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Mr Richard Willis
Secretary, Legislation & Select Committees
Department of the Legislative Councii
Parliament House
East Melbourne, 3002

Dear Mr Willis,
Re: Select Committee on Public Land Development
Enclosed' is a submission from the Kew Cottages Parents' Association to the above Upper House
Select Committee.
Should you require any further information, pleased do not hesitate to contact me.
I look forward to reading the report ofthis committee in due course.

Louise Godwin
Executive Officer
Kew Cottages Parents' Association
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Submission to the
Select Committee on Public Land Development
Kew Cottages Parents'

Association

BACKGROUND:
Kew Cottages Parents' Association:
Since 1957, Kew Cottages Parents' Association has promoted the welfare of residents at Kew
Cottages (now Kew Residential Services) through fundraising and associated activities, and has
lobbied the community and Government to secure better services and rights for intellectually
disabled people.

Kew Cottages Redevelopment:
In 1991, the Kew Cottages Parents' Association - along with Jennings (the then developer of
Willsmere, adjacent to Kew Cottages), the local council and Kew Cottages managementdevised a plan to sell a portion of the Kew site (approximately a third of the land) in order to
build new and improved accommodation for the residents living at the institution. At this time,
conditions at Kew Cottages were poor, and the institution was experiencing a period of annual
state government funding cuts that were seriously affecting all aspects of service provision. In the
absence of an alternative option, the idea to sell some of the land to fund desperately needed
improvements on site made sense.
Ten years later, the concept had evolved in the hands ofthe Kennett government to become a
complete sell-off the site, and the relocation of all clients into houses in the community.
In 200 I, the Bracks government gained power, and announced the sell-off ofthe site for private
development, with 50-100 residents remaining on the land in new government-owned and
operated community residential units.

KEW COTTAGES PARENTS' ASSOCIATION;S CONCERNS:
The Kew Cottages Parents' Association has maintained a strong role in supporting our members
through the process of the redevelopment of Kew Cottages. The Association has also taken a
strong stance regarding aspects of the proposed development - and a number of these concerns
relate to how the state government has chosen to use the land.
The Association has always believed that the Kew Cottages site has the potential to be an
example of best practice in community-based service delivery for people with an intellectual
disability, whilst also meeting the needs ofthe wider community. To this end, KCPA has
considered that a larger portion of the site - in addition to land used for the community residential
units - should be dedicated to the purposes of public health and other community infrastructure
responding to the needs of the immediate local community (for example, aged care, disability
services, community health, medical and dental facilities).

Additionally, the Association considers that any takeover of public land should include a full
disclosure of the actual costs and benefits of the sale. This is particularly important as the KCP A
was assured by then Premier Bracks that all proceeds from the sale ofland at Kew Cottages
would go into disability services rather than consolidated revenue. This assurance was a
significant achievement for residents of the Cottages, as previous governments had been unable to
commit to such action.
The Association submits the following comments on the alienation of the Kew Cottages land for
private development as it relates to the state government's 2030 blueprint and the green wedges
to the Upper House Select Committee:
I.

KCP A has consistently expressed concerns regarding the density ofthe planned private
housing being developed on the site. The Association has advocated for lower density
housing, to reflect both the local infrastructure restrictions (see point 3) and what we
consider are the needs and rights of the 100 disabled individuals (Kew Cottages
residents) who will live within the community.

2.

KCP A has consistently expressed concerns regarding the loss of open space on the site.
Despite the assurances of both government and developer that open space is being
maximized through the development, the Association remains concerned that both access
to open space for residents and, importantly, the protection ofthe existing vegetation and
natural environment is being seriously threatened by the scale of the private development.
The site's capacity to play a role as a link in the Yarra River environs and therefore the
integrity and health ofthe state's green wedges is being compromised through the scale
ofthe development.

3.

KCPA has consistently supported the local community in its concerns regarding the lack
of local infrastructure supporting the community who will live in the development. These
concerns include the current inadequacy of public transport, roads, education services,
childcare, public medical and dental services and provision for affordable aged care.
Additionally, we share the community's concerns that there appears to be an absence of
appropriate, responsible and coordinated planning to resolve these problems.

4.

KCPA has consistently raised concern regarding the lack of public disclosure over the
finances of the contractual agreement between the government and developer, and the
state government's anticipated financial return to disability.

Thank you for your consideration of these concerns.
We look forward to reading the results of the Inquiry in due course.
Yours faithfully,

Leo Waterfall
President
Kew Cottages Parents' Association

